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Abstract

Urban land-use planning and management are in constant mutation throughout the world. With sustainability as the goal, the
use of indicators for land auditing and monitoring is becoming more and more in demand.

Classical approaches elaborate core sets of indicators by picking the most relevant elements in exhaustive lists. More recently,
a few structured research approaches consider the set of indicators as a whole, following the concepts of systemics, and so
highlighting the strengths and weaknesses of the sets.

Starting from the principle that the relevance of an indicator is due not only to its intrinsic qualities, but also to its placement
and relationships with the other indicators in the collection, this paper proposes a systemic method, named Relational Indicatorset
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odel (RIM), for the elaboration of a set of indicators for management support.
The RIM method starts with the a priori definitions of the goals and users’ purpose (RIM-objectives), and then

ndicators to reflect the objectives on representing the distribution of indicators in a relational graph (RIM graph). T
odeling allows analyzing the match between the indicatorset and the defined objectives, as well as the interrel
etween the indicators. The analysis is made easier by breaking down the RIM graph following two projections: the
RIM-4D) highlights the distribution of the indicators in a multidimensional graph with respect to the objectives; the sec
RIM-IR) focuses on the interrelationships and offers the possibility of formalizing the causal interactions and the aggr
elationships between the indicators, following a qualitative approach.

The RIM is applied to the design of sets of spatial and non-spatial indicators for the cities of Thies (Senegal) and o
Switzerland) to emphasize the potential of the method. It opens up interesting possibilities for application to all sets of i
or sustainable land-use development. It also contributes to the creation of observatories for city management, instrum
o monitor and control the urban sustainable development.
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1. Introduction

Indicators are being used more and more frequently
in the management of cities, land use, and the envi-
ronment. But their implementation within institutions
remains difficult and a large number of challenges exist
in creating a model of urban complexity that is relevant
to the needs of its users (OECD, 1997a; Rechatin et al.,
1997; Naveh, 2001).

While numerous approaches favor the use of indi-
cators, relevant methodologies are missing to elaborate
a set of indicators designed to meet the specific needs
of particular situations. The operational and practical
aspects, such as the availability and updating of data,
are often neglected. Indicators are often represented by
indirect evaluations that are barely relevant to the eval-
uation objectives. They also ignore what is not mea-
surable or quantifiable, such as subjective information
related to urban management.

Following two field experiences in designing sets of
indicators for urban monitoring, a methodological ap-
proach was developed by referring to former methods
and to a cross-analysis of the two field experiences. Our
Relational Indicatorset Model (RIM) creates a graphi-
cal relational system for structuring a set of indicators.
This paper presents the methodology and its implemen-
tation in the two field experiences, to highlight how it
enables structuring sets of indicators for urban land-use
management.

The paper first analyses the new challenges in ur-
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ment, the term “local urban management” is preferred
(Srinivas, 1999; GHK Group, 2000). The concept of
urban management is extensive. FollowingBorja and
Castells (1997), there are five main challenges to man-
aging an urban community: (i) to provide an economic
base, (ii) to build urban infrastructure, (iii) to improve
the quality of life, (iv) to ensure social integration, and
(v) to guarantee governance. The quality of the man-
agement depends not only on how well each of these
challenges is met, but also on their integration to create
coherence in urban development.

Since the 1980s, local management systems have
undergone considerable modifications in Europe and
more recently in developing countries, driven by the
following dynamics:

• A changing relationship between the state and the
local communities; especially decentralization and
modification of decision processes and financial re-
lationships (le Gal̀es, 1998).

• The emergence of new forms of local governance
and new forms of partnerships for management,
leading to a redefinition of the frontier between the
population, the public sector, and the private sector
(le Gal̀es, 1998).

• Following the Rio Summit,1 the commitment to sus-
tainable development as a holistic and transsector vi-
sion of development that requires integrating man-
agement activities and expanding diagnosis and fore-
casting (Borja and Castells, 1997; Palang et al., 2000;
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he RIM graph is then developed and applied to
ase studies of urban land-use planning and man
ent in Thies, Senegal, and in Geneva, Switzerla

. The development of indicator-based
nstruments to meet new challenges in urban
anagement

.1. Urban management

The traditional idea of urban management con
f the good management and planning of a city,

rusted to the institutional actors (UNDP, 1997). If they
re elected representatives of a decentralized go
Naveh, 2000; Geertman and Stillwell, 2003a).
An increase in opposition to projects that negativ
affect the environment, for political and econom
reasons, but also due to the liberalization and
versification of the media (Luz, 2000; Joerin et a
2001).

One consequence of these changes is more com
anagement and broader communication, which m
ecisions more difficult and increases conflicts. T
rban complexity has been debated for decades i
eloping countries, and today presents an urgent
enge. A slum in Delhi, a “banlieue” in Marseille, or
nner city in Chicago may manifest the same proble
ecause all cities, in spite of their cultural, histori
nd geographic differences, are managed by sim

1 United Nations Conference on the Environment and Deve
ent, June 3–14, 1992, Rio de Janeiro.
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socioeconomic, political, and urban logic (Bolay et al.,
2000).

In order to analyze and control the complexity, cities
are often conceived as a dynamic and complex systems,
ecosystems (Tjallingii, 1993; Newman, 1999; Naveh
2000; van Kamp et al., 2003) or auto-organizing sys-
tems (Repetti and Pŕelaz-Droux, 2003), made of in-
puts from its environment, of metabolic interaction be-
tweens its subsystems, and of outputs to the environ-
ment.

2.2. The new challenges of urban management

In response to the evolution of the urban context,
the past several years have seen modifications in man-
agement and communication (Geertman and Stillwell,
2003a). The new techniques are more dynamic, derived
from economic management principles and informa-
tion technologies.

First, urban management is becoming more flex-
ible, based on the integration of a strategic global
scheme and local management dynamics (Carmona
and Burgess, 2001; Ingallina, 2001). It addresses
urban project (Borja and Castells, 1997) or spatial or
territorial planning (von Stokar et al., 2001), which
are flexible tools for management and communication
established at the conurbation level. It also includes
sustainability concerns and more and more public
participation (Borja and Castells, 1997; le Galès, 1998;
Shafer et al., 2000). The strategic project is comple-
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tion of strategic plans, and compare best practices of
management.

2.3. Indicators for urban management

An indicator is an empirical and indirect interpreta-
tion of reality, but not the reality itself (OECD, 1997a;
Merkle and Kaupenjohann, 2000). It is the result of a
selection of data (for instance, the follow up of the pop-
ulation as a demographic indicator) or of an aggregation
of data that reduces the information (for instance, hu-
man development index as an aggregated development
indicator). Thus, it promotes a better understanding of
complex phenomena and provides a common reference
to different stakeholders with various preoccupations.

A set of indicators for urban management consti-
tutes an instrument for observation and for decision
(Joerin et al., 2001). It gives to the urban stakeholders
a model of city development at a given time and for a
definite territorial space (Allen, 2001). A set of indica-
tors has three strategic purposes in urban management
(von Stokar et al., 2001):

• Monitoring: a continuous audit of the land in time,
comparing its condition at various moments. The in-
dicators give a series of updated images of reality.

• Controlling: an evaluation of the distance that sepa-
rates the condition at a defined moment from defined
objectives or target values. The indicators measure
the distance to the defined objectives (Spangenberg
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ented by territorial management, a dynamic
or analysis and negotiation centered on a contin
udit of the strategic plan (Srinivas, 1999).

Second, urban management deals more with p
rful databases and information systems. To face
onsiderable volume of data, tools are needed to e
ish overviews of the goals and provide an appropr
evel of synthesis. Actors must be able to acces
he relevant data without getting lost in the details,
wamped with information that does not provide a c
icture and is not directly useful for decision mak
Allen, 2001; Joerin et al., 2001).

This evolution of management approaches requ
ew instruments and tools for strategic developm

or information update and transmission, and for m
toring the development. There is thus a particular n
or indicators, especially spatial indicators, to con
ously monitor urban development, control the exe
et al. 2002).
Benchmarking: a comparison between territorial
tities to find the best practices. The indicators
used as a common base of comparison betwee
territorial entities (Newman, 1999).

In each one of these types of comparison, the u
ndicators is central. In practice, we observe that t
oles remain limited, indicators being mainly used
uantitative and static views of a given reality.

.4. Designing a set of indicators

City management is an open and dynamic proc
nfluenced by many outside constraints, related to
erent themes and multiple management levels.
auses its evolution to be unpredictable. Authors
rally agree that there is no generally accepted
epts definition and conceptual framework to mea
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urban quality as the frameworks relates to local poli-
cies (Allen, 2001; Harts et al., 2003; van Kamp et al.,
2003). Further, urban planning and management is an
open or unstructured problem, where the goals and val-
ues are not clearly formalized and do evolve (Geertman
and Stillwell, 2003b). Thus, it is impossible to estab-
lish a fixed collection of information for all purposes
of decision-making. Thus, the solution is to display a
coherent image of urban development through a sound
understanding of the whole urban system. Designing
a relevant set of indicators requires then appropriate
methods and must avoid several methodological traps.

First, numerous approaches propose simple collec-
tions of indicators, as many as one hundred (United
Nations, 1996). However, excessive information col-
lection does not provide a clear interpretation of a given
situation: it goes against the objective of simplifica-
tion. On the other hand, an overaggregated indicator
does not adequately represent urban complexity, espe-
cially when it results from aggregating opposite trends
or antinomies (Bell and Morse, 2000). Finally, a set of
indicators should be flexible enough to respond to the
different needs of urban management at the different
levels and scales of the urban system.

Second, indicators are used to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the system. Thus, standards or target values
are required to define the objectives and evaluate the
strategies. However, the establishment of these stan-
dards is not based on “facts”, but is often based on
expert assumptions and negotiations of interests. In-
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data and performs spatial analysis, it is possible to con-
struct spatial indicators that are more comprehensible
to a large audience (Allen, 2001; Harts et al., 2003;
Lautso, 2003). Maps are often more accessible than
tables of data.

To gain a sound understanding of the whole urban
system, the relational linking of indicators goes further
than a collection of static pictures of reality. Linking
enables understanding the functioning of the system by
emphasizing effects and causal chains. This could be
illustrated through an “urban quality” diagnosis that
would aim, like in medicine, at seeking welfare by
analyzing, sorting and coupling symptoms, like urban
sprawl, traffic jam, unemployment, etc.

2.5. Designing sets of indicators: toward a
systemic structure

In the beginning of the 1990s, following the emer-
gence of the concept of sustainable development, sev-
eral collections of indicators were designed for gauging
the efficiency of projects according to their influence
on the environment, society, economy, and future gen-
erations. Three main methods have been proposed to
structure these large collections:

• The sector-based approach starts from a systematic
classification of the indicators in a framework of
“Pressure–State–Response” (PSR) (OECD, 1993).
It is based on a parallel description of environmental,
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truments have therefore been developed to define
ards from trend analyses (OECD, 1988; von Stokar
l., 2001; UN-Habitat, 2002; World Bank, 2002). Such
pproaches aim at determining the desired progre
n indicator in regard to an objective.

Third, in order to follow up on and audit politic
ctions in the course of time, indicators should not o
escribe a present condition, but also integrate the
amics of the system (Allen, 2001; Harris and Batt
001). The question is then to know in which direct

he system evolves: is it going toward or away from
esired progress?

Finally, the objective of good communication is
lways in harmony with representing statistical in
ators in tables. Graphically representing the sp
eterogeneity and variability of territorial phenome
an enhance this type of information. Thanks to G
raphic Information Systems (GIS), which stores b
economic, social, and institutional or political co
cerns (United Nations, 1996; OECD, 1997b, 200).
The intersector approach focuses on the rela
ships between the sectors (e. g. social distributio
income). It is used in applications like theHammond
et al. (1995)approach and the Wuppertal appro
(Spangenberg et al., 2002).
The indirect approach, such as the phenomeno
ical methods (Prescott-Allen, 1995) associate su
tainable development with a small number of p
nomena.

These three methods generally aim at designin
austive collections of indicators with a strong stat
al connotation. The relevance of each indicator is
idered with regard to the application context (IFEN,
998; de Montmollin and Altwegg, 2000) and the in
icators are put together in the form of collections,
re not presented in the form of systems. In the
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model, we observe that some indicators show correla-
tions links between different sectors. However, these
relationships are not highlighted or used as a struc-
turing base, expressing the interdependence between
phenomena or enabling understanding the dynamics
of the processes. These approaches are well adapted
for the comparison of world regions, but their use in
local management remains limited.

Rechatin et al. (1997)have proposed a more innova-
tive structuring method, defining the conditions neces-
sary for the elaboration of a coherent set of indicators.
The originality of their approach lies mainly in focus-
ing on the properties of the set as a whole and not of
the indicators individually. They address, among other
things, the suitability of the objectives, the multidimen-
sionality, the diversity of the geographic scales, and
the number of indicators. Their method is based on an
analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of several ap-
proaches. It leads the way toward a definite structuring
method for a set of indicators, according to the a priori
defined goals of the evaluation. It is no longer a matter
of selecting relevant indicators from an exhaustive list,
but of assessing if the set is relevant as a whole.

The use of a set of indicators would be easier if
all the indicators were independent. Indeed, a manager
could plan actions in order to improve an arena in which
the indicators are unsatisfactory without fear that these
actions might weaken other arenas. Yet this model is in-
compatible with the reality of a city that can be analyzed
as a complex and dynamic ecosystem made of entities
a
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others (UN-Habitat, 2001, 2002). Finally, the Sustain-
able Cities4 initiative from the European Commission
proposes a structured with six main transversal con-
cerns, each indicator relating to one or several concerns
(Ambiante Italia, 2003). These three examples all pro-
pose different ways for expressing qualitative interrela-
tionships. Now, they do not formalize their methodol-
ogy and do not propose a clear method for identifying
interrelationships nor analyze the resulting model.

We assume that interrelationships between indica-
tors are causal or aggregative5 and can be either one-
directional or circular (Schwarz, 1994). Circular inter-
relationships imply the presence of feedback that is
negative when the effect diminishes the cause, or pos-
itive when the effect amplifies the cause and makes
the system evolve toward a new state (von Bertalanffy,
1968; Schwarz, 1994). The set of indicators should then
help assess the directionality of the system in time, in
space, and in regard to the finality—finality being the
goal of the system. Through modeling the system phe-
nomena and feedback, the set of indicators could then
create an urban observatory to pilot the local develop-
ment.

The approach adopted in our RIM method uses a re-
lational set of interlinked indicators. Indeed it enables
one to better analyze complexity by expressing conse-
quences for the whole system following an alteration
of one or several indicators. It finally assesses how far
a system has evolved toward its goal.
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nd fluxes (Huang et al., 1998; Newman, 1999). Con-
equently, the alternative is to make explicit the inte
ationships between indicators, in order to unders
eal dynamic processes and to propose locally rele
nd effective sets of indicators (Malkina-Pykh, 2002
allopin, 1997; van Kamp et al., 2003).
The concept of interrelationships between ind

ors is more and more used in the design of urban
ators. For example, the Sustainable Seattle initia2

xplicitly proposes the concept of complementary
icators; thus, the linkage of each indicator with o
rs is clearly highlighted (Sustainable Seattle, 199).
nother example is the Global Urban Observa

nitiative3 from UN-Habitat; it proposes six transv
al indexes that link the indicators and themes

2 http://www.sustainableseattle.org/.
3 http://www.unchs.org/programmes/guo/.
. Methodological proposal: the Relational
ndicatorset Model (RIM)

In order to design and analyze a set of indicator
ropose a method based on a Relational Indicat
odel (RIM). We defineindicatorsetas a coherent s
f indicators, structured through the RIM.

The RIM method (Fig. 1) follows six stages:

tage 1: Define theRIM-objectives;
tage 2: Design the RIM graph;
tage 3: Create the indicatorset;
tage 4: Position and analyze the indicatorset;

4 http://www.sustainable-cities.org/.
5 We assume that the aggregation of basic indicators in inde
n example of interrelationships.

http://www.sustainableseattle.org/
http://www.unchs.org/programmes/guo/
http://www.sustainable-cities.org/
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Fig. 1. The six stages of the RIM method.

Stage 5: Modify the indicatorset;
Stage 6: Final indicatorset and implementation.

3.1. RIM relational graph for modeling the
indicatorset

The core component of the RIM approach is a rela-
tional graph used for modeling the indicatorset (Fig. 2).
This graph is structured with regard to four dimensions:
strategic dimension,spatial dimension,aggregation di-
mension, and themes. The first three dimensions are
ordinal and are represented as three axes on the RIM
graph.Themesare nominal and do not appear as an axis;
instead they are represented by graphic patterns. The
RIM graph highlights the position of each indicator rel-
ative to the other indicators of the set, the distribution of
the indicatorset relative to each dimension (strategic,
spatial, aggregation, andthemes), and the internal in-
terrelationships between the indicators of the set. This
allows cross-analyzing the indicatorset at two comple-
mentary levels: on the one hand, in regard to the goals
and users’ purpose (of the indicatorset and not those
of the indicators taken individually), and on the other

Fig. 2. RIM graph for
 an indicatorset.
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hand, in regard to the aggregation and causality inter-
relationships between the indicators.

Practically, this double analysis is made easier by
breaking down the RIM graph into two complementary
projections:

• First, in the RIM-4D graph that focuses on the dis-
tribution of the indicators relative to the four dimen-
sions (strategic, spatial, aggregation, andthemes).

• Second, in a RIM-IR schema that displays
the internal interrelationships of aggregation and
causality.

3.2. RIM-4D

The RIM-4D graph provides links between the indi-
catorset and the RIM-objectives, which are specific to
the context. The RIM-4D expresses the RIM-objectives
according to four-dimensional axes:

• TheStrategicdimension has three levels:Operation,
Management/Administration, and Policy/Strategy.
The information used to define policies is not the
same as the one used for the management of a given
sector of activity, and vice versa (van Kamp et al.,
2003). Thus, the strategic decision-maker will need
global indicators, the manager will prefer more tech-
nical information, and the operator will turn to a
set of data specific to his/her sphere of activities.
The one or many targeted levels for the implemen-

tation of the indicatorset thus have to be clearly
identified.

• The Spatial dimension has four levels:Infras-
tructure/Block, Neighborhood, Municipality, and
Conurbation. The perception of a problem is not the
same at a local scale (an infrastructure, a street, a
group of houses) as it is at a global scale (from the
smallest administrative district or commune, to a city
and its suburbs or conurbation). Therefore, it is im-
portant to propose indicators for the different levels
of analysis and according to the relevant geographic
areas (Allen, 2001; van Kamp et al., 2003).

• TheAggregationdimension has three levels:Basic-
indicator, Sector-indexandOverall-index. The mul-
tiplicity of data and simple indicators that are little
aggregated offers the possibility of a thorough anal-
ysis of a situation, even though an index is more
representative of a global phenomenon and is easier
to follow over time and to compare with other cities.

• TheThemesconcern very diverse questions: demog-
raphy, infrastructure and public services, economy
and activities, social welfare, environment, etc. The
indicatorset must represent all the themes of the eval-
uation goal. Some complementary indicators can
be intersector to express the relationships among
themes. They can even be transsector, aggregating
values from different themes.

• The design of the RIM-4D (Fig. 3) is based on the
RIM-objectives. On each of the four axes, target lev-

mposi
Fig. 3. RIM-4D deco
 tion of the RIM graph.
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els are defined, for example, a singlestrategic dimen-
sion (Policy) in the case of a system intended for a
single decision-maker, but two strategic dimensions
(PolicyandManagement) in the case of a participa-
tory management forum.

The indicatorset is then created and located on the
RIM-4D graph. The analysis of its distribution, with
regard to the predefined objectives, enables the identifi-
cation of biases, and then, if necessary, the modification
of the indicators.

3.3. RIM-IR

After the use of the RIM-4D graph to analyze and
modify the indicatorset, the indicators are hierarchi-
cally and thematically organized. However, the rela-
tionships of interdependency are not taken into ac-
count at this phase. The next step will be to complete
the modeling of the indicatorset to conceptually rep-
resent the internal interrelationships on the RIM-IR
schema.

The modeling of the interrelationships is based on
the three following stages (Fig. 4):

• First, identify the wished trend of the indicator. This
is a matter of deciding if an indicator will be maxi-
mized or minimized, with regard to a goal.

• Second, identify the possible interrelationship be-
tween each pair of indicators and the direction of
this interrelationship (plotted with an arrow), which

can be linear or circular (in case of positive or neg-
ative feedback).

• Third, identify the nature of each interrelationship.
An interrelationship between two indicators A and B
can be concordant, when an increase in the indicator
A results in an increase in the indicator B (moved
together in a common direction), discordant when
an increase in the indicator A results in a decrease
in the indicator B (opposite direction).

Analyzing the RIM-IR schema, it is possible to as-
sess qualitatively the impact of an indicator on the oth-
ers and thus to define globally if the system evolves
towards its goal. When one wishes to optimize one con-
crete goal of the urban system represented by a certain
indicator, it is possible to assess if the consequences
will be harmful to the whole system or parts of it. In
the complex system of the city, such negative impacts
are frequent. They highlight the importance of consid-
ering indicators in interrelationships within a system
rather than studying them separately.

4. Case studies

In order to illustrate the RIM approach, we present
its application in two case studies: (i) an indicatorset for
a strategic urban planning instrument in Thies, Sene-
gal, and (ii) an indicatorset for a neighborhood partic-
ipatory evaluation of the urban conditions in Geneva,
Switzerland. These case studies are complementary;
e od-
o the
d the
d tudy
h nd
c .

4
T

4
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Fig. 4. RIM-IR decomposition of the RIM graph.
ach highlights different components of the meth
logical approach. In Thies, the focus is mainly on
esign of the RIM graph and on the analysis of
istribution of the indicators; in Geneva, the case s
ighlights the RIM-IR modeling of the aggregation a
ausality interrelationships between the indicators

.1. Indicatorset for strategic urban planning in
hies

.1.1. Context
Third largest urban area in Senegal in terms of p

lation, Thies is a classical example of a mid-sized
eloping city, as presented inTable 1. The urban area
ade up of two concentric communes6: the first one is

6 The “commune” is the local political and administrative leve
he Senegalese administration.
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Table 1
Development indicators for the city of Thies

City of Thies, Republic of Senegal
Population in 2000 300,000
Demographic growth 3.3% per year
Population in 2025 (estimation) 650,000
Literacy rate 45%/23% (men/women)
Poverty rate 48%
Annual budget (2001) D 2,000,000

limited to the city center, while the second one includes
peripheral neighborhoods and several surrounding vil-
lages. The two communes have to face several crucial
problems, in particular:

• A constant demand for new settlements, which has
resulted in a dramatically increasing informal land
occupation, strong land speculation, and conflicts
with the surrounding rural villages.

• A conflict that pits the city against the neighboring
rural communities due to city expansion that occurs
without consultation and transparency.

• Environmental deterioration due to the lack of
dumps and the accumulation of waste on vacant land,
which requires urgent action.

• Several unhealthy neighborhoods because of the
lack of wastewater evacuation systems and frequent
flooding caused by the deforestation of the surround-
ing hills.

Under pressure from community associations, the
two communes have started a consultation process with
the different stakeholders in land-use management, to
create cooperative planning of the city and its envi-
ronment. This approach took shape in 1999 through
the creation of a formal collaborative framework and
through the initiation of a participatory urban manage-
ment process. Since then, representatives from the two
communes, from the state, and from the community
associations meet many times a year to discuss and
propose new development projects.

Ob-
s ity
h cole
P om
E

vel-
o

In order to assist the local actors in their participa-
tory development program, a Planning Support System
(PSS) has been created to serve as an exchange plat-
form. This collaborative GIS-based instrument con-
tains a set of indicators, which aims at monitoring
the city development as well as at supporting decision
making in urban land-use planning and management.
The PSS includes a prototype of a viewer interface
named System for Monitoring Urban Functionalities
(SMURF) that makes its use easier for actors without
computer skills (Repetti et al., 2004).

4.1.2. Design of the indicatorset
The indicatorset was created based on the RIM

method. At the start, the RIM-objectives of the set were
formalized (Stage 1), through consultation with the lo-
cal actors:

• The goal of the indicatorset is the evaluation of the
sustainable and harmonious development of the city.
It passes through different components: economy,
quality of life, society, environment and governance,
and through a time perspective.

• The users’ purpose of the indicatorset is the collabo-
rative management of urban development through
monitoring, controlling, and comparison with the
other cities of the OVAF network. It is intended for
the different stakeholders involved in the urban man-
agement of Thies.

• The definition of the RIM-objectives was used as a
basis for the RIM graph design (Stage 2). It started

four
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Thies also received assistance from the Urban
ervatories of Francophone Africa (OVAF). The c
as obtained methodological support from the E
olytechnique F́ed́erale de Lausanne (EPFL) and fr
NDA-TW7 (Repetti and Pŕelaz-Droux, 2003).

7 ENDA-TW is an NGO specialized in participatory urban de
pment in developing cities.
with selecting the targeted levels on each of the
dimensions of the RIM graph:
◦ Thestrategicdimension includes two levels in th

case:Management(infrastructure planning) an
Policy (decision on priorities for intervention a
investment).

◦ Thespatialdimension includes four levels in th
case: Infrastructure/Block, Neighborhood, Co
mune, and Conurbation.

◦ The aggregationdimension includes three le
els: Basic-indicator(most of the indicators a
few aggregated),Sector-index(aggregated b
theme), andOverall-index(the indexes should a
low comparing the arenas of intervention, track
their global evolution, and comparison with ot
cities).

◦ Thethemesinclude nine themes in this case:De-
mography, Education, Health, Drinking water,
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Waste,Mobility,Trade,Social activities, andGov-
ernance. These themes were defined with the sup-
port of the city managers, according to the local
priorities and to the availability of data.

Based on this framework, a set of 38 spatial and
non-spatial indicators was created (Stage 4) by the sci-
entific partners and proposed to the local stakeholders.
The indicatorset was then located on the RIM-4D graph
(Stage 4) and modified till it matches a good distribu-
tion in each dimension (Fig. 5). In this early stage of the
RIM approach development, the RIM-4D model was
used to analyze the possible aggregation interrelation-
ships, but not the causal interrelationships.

Giving more details for the themeEducationwill
better illustrate the complementarity of the data and in-

dicators. The database contains two layers with data on
education:SchoolandNeighborhood.Schoolstores the
location of each school, as well as the name, the num-
ber of classes, the number of pupils, and the associated
metadata.Neighborhoodstores for each neighborhood
the child population and the literacy rate. The stored
data for theEducationtheme are aggregated into six
indicators (Table 2):

• Pupils per classroom. This indicator displays a the-
matic map representing each school with a gray
patch. The indicator is positioned on the RIM-4D
with a Managementstrategic level, anInfrastruc-
ture/Blockspatial level and as aBasic-indicatoras
aggregation level.
Fig. 5. RIM-4D gra
ph for Thies.
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Table 2
Data and indicators available for the themeEducationfor Thies

• Distribution of schools. This displays map showing
the distance to the nearest school for all the habi-
tat clusters. Its position on the RIM-4D isManage-
mentstrategic level,Neighborhoodspatial level, and
Basic-indicatoraggregation level.

• Population of school age. This spatial indicator is
a grid at 1-km resolution that shows the number of
potential pupils. On the RIM-4D, it has aManage-
mentstrategic level,Neighborhoodspatial level, and
Basic-indicatoraggregation level
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• Education rate. This indicator gives a numerical
value for each commune to compare historical val-
ues. Its position on the RIM-4D isPolicy strategic
level, Communespatial level, andBasic-indicator
aggregation level.

• Literacy rate. This indicator presents a numerical
value for each commune to compare with historic
values. Its position is the same as for theEducation
rate.

• Education Index. This indicator gives a numerical
value for the urban area in comparison to compare
with historical values and other cities. Its position on
the RIM-4D isPolicy strategic level,Conurbation
spatial level, andSector-indexaggregation level.

4.1.3. Discussion
On the RIM-4D graph, we observe that the

distribution of the indicatorset in the cells fits the
RIM-objectives. In this case, the distribution is nearly
the same between the two strategic levels (Manage-
ment and Policy). There are indicators on all the
spatial levels (Infrastructure/Block, Neighborhood,
Commune, and Conurbation). At the aggregation
levels, the indicators are mainlyBasic-indicator, but
there are also seven sector-indexes (total population,
education index, health index, waste index, infrastruc-
ture index, product index, and total public spending)
and one overall-index (City Development Index).
Six of the eight indexes are adopted from the work
of UN-Habitat (2001), to allow comparisons at the
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source for numerous useful decisions on urban man-
agement.

4.2. Indicatorset for a neighborhood participatory
evaluation of the urban conditions in Geneva

4.2.1. Context
Saint-Jean is a neighborhood of 20,000 inhabitants

of the city of Geneva, Switzerland. The Ecole Poly-
technique F́ed́erale de Lausanne and the University of
Geneva initiated a participatory evaluation of the urban
conditions with the collaboration of civil associations
(Nembrini et al., 2005). This study is briefly introduced
in this section to give the general context of the indica-
torset structuring.

The objective of the study, calleddiagnosis, was to
audit the neighborhood conditions and dynamics as a
basis for formulating policy actions, and finally im-
proving theenvironmental quality. This term has been
largely defined by many authors (Bonaiuto et al., 2003;
Pacione, 2003; van Kamp et al., 2003). It refers in our
case to the general satisfaction from the point of view
of the inhabitants on natural and built environment, ser-
vices and facilities, and social interactions (Bonaiuto
et al., 2003). Therefore, the diagnosis was not con-
ducted through external expertise, but as a participa-
tory survey, involving inhabitants in the discussion of
problems and in sharing information (problem identi-
fication). From September to December 2002, several
participatory workshops, data acquisition campaigns,
a p of
1 and
t ps,
p nts,
a

di-
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f
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i nts
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s
g
s
e res-
i ved
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nternational level. There are indicators for all the n
roposed themes.

The RIM graph then displays the distribution of
ndicators, showing the relative placement of each
icator in the set. The graph highlights the match

ween the goal associated with the indicatorset an
sers’ purpose objectives. It makes possible an i

ive design of the set of indicators, to reach the defi
bjectives.

The resulting indicatorset then is more than a sim
ollection of relevant indicators: it is a whole made
omplementary indicators. It has been available to
takeholders in Thies since 2002.

The indicatorset is now part of a broader monitor
ystem installed in Thies, in the offices of the cen
dministration and of the two involved communes,

ering a relevant observatory of urban land use. Fo
ast two years, the information produced has be
nd other fieldwork were conducted. A core grou
2 inhabitants constituted the “Diagnosis Group”

ook part in all the activities, heading the worksho
roviding constant liaison with the other inhabita
nd synthesizing the fieldwork.

The participatory evaluation of the urban con
ions is structured into a pyramidal process where
ormation is progressively synthesized (Fig. 6). The
90 concerns about improving environmental q

ty expressed by the approximately 60 participa
e.g. “too much traffic and noise”, “not enough gre
paces”) are synthesized into 16ground-goals, and then
rouped together into 4 themes (Table 3). A similar
tudy has been done byBonaiuto et al. (2003)in differ-
nt neighborhoods of Rome, where hundreds of

dents formulated hundreds of ‘items’ on percei
esidential environment quality and neighborh
ttachment.
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Fig. 6. Pyramidal process for Saint-Jean.

From the collection of ground-goals, experts then
designed an indicatorset, which shows the spatial vari-
ability of the phenomena within the neighborhood. For
instance, the map presented inFig. 7shows the indica-
tornoise level at nightfor various parts of the city. Each
gray scaled pixel corresponds to the number of inhab-
itants exposed to a traffic noise higher than 55 dB at
night. By consulting such maps, inhabitants can com-
pare the situation in their neighborhood with other
neighborhoods of Geneva, and with the entire city. They
could thus observe and gauge the importance of each
ground-goal on their neighborhood and determine the

priority-goalsthat constitute the evaluation of the urban
conditions. These priority-goals are the following: (i)
to develop social infrastructures, (ii) to regulate parking
lots (public and private), (iii) to reduce car speed and
noise, and (iv) to stabilize or increase low-rent housing.

This synthesis from the concerns toward the choice
of ground-goals, and then priority-goals, is the most
fundamental contribution of the involvement of the
inhabitants. By using such an evaluation method,
public authorities can take into account the real
expectations of the population, and decide which
actions will be undertaken.

at nig
Fig. 7. Inhabitants exposed to noise
 ht in neighborhoods and in the whole city.
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Table 3
Structure of the indicatorset for Saint-Jean

Themes Ground-goals Basic-indicators Indexes

Ecomobility To better distribute space designated for the
movement of pedestrians and cyclists

Sidewalk widtha Public space distribution

Bike installations (cycle paths
and parking)
Public transport (PT) path width

To increase and diversify public transport PT frequency
PT path width

To improve attractiveness (safety and
pleasure) of pedestrian movement

Public bench densitya Public space attractiveness

Lighting densitya

Traffic density (vehicles/min)a

Sidewalk widtha

Small shops attractivenessa

Traffic To improve pedestrian safety Sidewalk widtha

School safety
To reduce car speed and noise Noise level at night Inhabitants exposed to noise

Inhabitant density
To regulate parking lots (public and private) Parking per capita
To decrease traffic movement Traffic density (vehicles/min)a

Road width

Social life To develop social infrastructures Childcare centers availability
Meeting place density

To extend social activities to other sectors of
the neighborhood

Social activity density

To promote small trades Small shops attractivenessa

To stabilize – or even increase – low-cost
housing

Low-rent proportion

To improve social diversity Social diversity
To make the neighborhood safer Delinquent act densitya

Public space To improve respect for facilities and safety in
public spaces

Delinquent act densitya

To improve development and attractiveness
of public spaces

Proximity to parks

Public bench densitya

Lighting densitya

To create places of information exchange Places of information exchange
density

a Inter-thematic indicator.

4.2.2. Design of the indicatorset
The use of an indicatorset in Saint-Jean aimed to

give an overview of the neighborhood with regard to
the identified ground-goals. In this case, the emphasis
was placed on measurement of relative trends (qualita-
tive controlling) and on comparison with other neigh-
borhoods (benchmarking). At the time of the field-
work, indicators were identified, organized, and struc-
tured in themes and ground-goals, but without con-
sidering explicitly their aggregation and causal in-

terrelationships. To go beyond this first level of or-
ganization, we used the proposed systemic approach
to restructure the indicators into a more coherent
set.

The representation of the indicators in the RIM
graph was carried out using the RIM approach. It re-
sulted in a RIM-4D graph with twostrategic levels
(ManagementandPolicy), with threespatiallevels (In-
frastructure/Block, Neighborhood, andCity), with two
aggregationlevels (Basic-indicatorand Index), and
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four themes(Ecomobility,Traffic,Social neighborhood
life, andPublic space). All the indicators are spatial, as
space is central in the process and in the identification
of the priority-goals.

On theaggregation dimension, 3 of the 24 indicators
are aggregated indexes:

• Public space distribution for ecomobility. This in-
dex is evaluated for public roadways based on the
proportion of space attributed to ecomobility (walk-
ways, bike paths, bus lanes) compared to the space
attributed to cars (parking and roads).

• Public space attractiveness. This index aggregates
two concerns and three indicators. It evaluates the
factors that make a public space pleasant to walk in:
Shops density(with windows), Limitation of traffic
to improve quietness and safety, Lighting density,
Public bench density, andSidewalks width.

• Inhabitants exposed to noise at night. This index
connects the density of inhabitants (which is not
strictly an indicator in our case since it is not as-
sociated to a ground-goal) and theNoise level at
night.

Among these indexes, the two first are trans-
thematic, in particularAttractiveness of public space,
which groups basic-indicators coming from the four
themes (Ecomobility,Traffic,Social neighborhood life,
andPublic space).

The resulting indicatorset is designed based on the
list of ground-goals. But, some ground-goals are mea-
s l (up
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ships between the indicators. An expert could create
such a model by measuring statistical correlations for
instance. But we assume that every urban stakeholder
– such as an inhabitant, institutional manager, or sci-
entist – has an intuitive perception of the functioning
of the urban system as a day-to-day empirical observer
of urban phenomena. This assumption is based on the
second-order cybernetics principle that says that the
observer is a part of a system’s construction and conse-
quently a system is the subject of understanding of one
or several people (Bell and Morse, 2000). Therefore,
six members of theDiagnosis grouptook part in the
elaboration of the RIM-IR schema for the indicatorset.
Each one identified a set of interrelationships between
the indicators.

The six models, corresponding to each member of
the Diagnostic group, were gathered into a synthetic
model, including only the interrelationships that were
expressed by one third of the participants (empirical
choice that corresponds to a minimum of two of the
six participants in our case). In the end, these interrela-
tionships gave a convergent view of the most relevant
elements and relationships to represent the urban sys-
tem (Fig. 8). It opens up to an overview of the potential
evolution of the system through the expression of the
causal interrelationships expressed by theDiagnosis
group.

The indicators are located within the four themes
or between them for the inter-thematic indicators. The
aggregation interrelationships are not represented ex-
p asic
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P le
ured by one basic-indicator and some by severa
o four). Then again, some indicators (e.g.Traffic den-
ity, Sidewalk widthand Small shops attractivenes)
re inter-thematic as they are associated with more
ne ground-goal and theme, which produces som
undancy of information.

To go further in structuring the indicatorset,
roject partners wanted to express the interrela
hips between the indicators, and thus indirectly
ween the ground-goals, to better comprehend th
an conditions, to identify contradictory tendenc
nd to assess the potential evolution.

.2.3. Application of the RIM-IR schema
The diagnosis is enriched by analyzing, not o

he state of the neighborhood, but also its function
n order to improve the relevance of further actio
his is done by creating a model of the interrelati
licitly, because the indexes are linked to all their b
ndicators (which are grouped into the dark-gray bo
n the figure). Furthermore, theDiagnosisgroupidenti-
ed some causal interrelationships between the ind
nd the basic-indicators, for instance betweenPublic
pace attractivenessandMeeting place densityor So-
ial activity density.

.2.4. Analysis of the RIM-IR schema
Globally the RIM-IR schema confirms the priori

oals formulated during the participatory diagno
e observe one mainaction point linked to Traffic
ensitywhere a few easily recognizable concrete

ions might quickly improve the quality of life. The i
abitants are requesting lessTraffic densitysince they
onsider it a source of nuisance (insecurity, noise,
c jam). At the same time, they ask for an increas
ublic spaces’ attractivenessby increasing ecomobi
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Fig. 8. RIM-IR schema for Saint-Jean.

transport, making public spaces more attractive, and
improving therefore neighborhood social life. Public
authorities should prioritize intervening in thisaction
pointso as to make the system evolve toward its goal.
The RIM-IR schema proposes one solution to counter-

act Traffic densityby acting on public transportation
frequency.

Following these considerations, some details of the
RIM-IR schema can be analyzed to reveal the useful-
ness of the RIM methodology:
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• First, the model reveals some feedbacks resulting
from direct or indirect mechanisms. The interrela-
tionship betweenTrafficdensityandPublic transport
frequencyconstitutes a good example of a positive
feedback. Yet it involves other intermediate inter-
relationships, which concern the space allocated to
the various modes of transport: an increase inTraffic
densityinduces more space available (Road width)
to the detriment ofPublic transport path width
(through its interrelationship withPublic space dis-
tribution for ecomobility), which results in worsen-
ing Public transport frequency. Consequently, in-
habitants will be more encouraged to use private ve-
hicles. Beyond a critical point, such a positive feed-
back can be inversed and become negative or regu-
lating. Indeed, extending the analysis to the spatial
dimensions, the increase of private vehicle use leads
to traffic jams. Therefore, the authorities may decide
to improve public transport services by building new
bus paths, and thus encourage people to use their cars
less.

• Second, the RIM-IR schema reveals some contra-
dictory ground-goals. For instance, the stakeholders
wish simultaneously to maximizeParkingper capita
and minimize theTraffic density. But an increase in
Parkingper capitamay encourage people to use their
vehicles more. This illustrates that it might appear
judicious to optimize a situation from the point of
view of one indicator, but the consequences for other
aspects of the system could be harmful.
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of brainstorming stage that helps stakeholders to build
their own representation of the city. By elaborating a
relational indicators system, the urban complexity is
more easily perceived, and the goals and priorities are
better identified.

But in Geneva, the relational system of the set of in-
dicators was produced a posteriori, after the participa-
tory diagnosis was achieved. Consequently, the initial
indicatorset was not defined using the RIM or with a
systemic model in mind. Indeed, the RIM graph reveals
that the three indexes do not reflect all the ground-goals
and all basic-indicators; they only give a partial view of
the situation that must be completed. Moreover, some
indicators appear to be redundant and others marginal
(no interrelationship). Subsequently, the RIM approach
provides a guide for selecting and aggregating indica-
tors that result in a synthetic view of the urban con-
ditions, better targeting data collecting to measure the
indicators, and designing in the end a more relevant
indicatorset.

The indicatorset can become an operational tool
to describe and to understand the functional character
of an urban system at a particular moment. This will
help to anticipate possible harmful consequences on
the whole urban system of certain decisions and help
to identify possible action points. In a later stage, if the
indicators are regularly updated, the system could be
used as an urban observatory.
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Third, interrelationships are not always linear. T
case of the interrelationship betweenLow-rent pro-
portion andSocial diversitycan illustrate this fac
In a rather well-off neighborhood, the building
new subsidized housing would attract low-inco
people and contribute to better social diversity. H
ever, this trend is not linear: if too much subsidi
housing is built, the global income of the populat
becomes too low and the social diversity decre
again and reverses the process. Consequently, t
lationship changes from a concordant to a discor
trend, according to a parabolic function.

.2.5. Discussion
In the early evaluation stage of a decision proc

he modeling of the systemic interrelationships
ween indicators by stakeholders does not aim to
ress an exhaustive and objective truth. It is more a
. Conclusion

Urban planning and management is turning m
nd more frequently to indicators to monitor and c

rol land-use development. Such instruments nee
e particularly adapted to complex and dynamic m
gement problems. They allow a continuous aud

he development and its sustainability, for a better
erstanding of the urban realities. The ideal set o
icators will vary from one city to the other, in r
ard of the development conditions, traditions,
olicies.

Indicators give an indirect evaluation of urban la
se through displaying an image of the city. The qua
f this image is thus vital: it depends on the accu
f each indicator modeling, but also on the ability

he whole set of indicators to coherently and releva
ighlight the different facets of urban developmen
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While current approaches to information structuring
propose very complete relational models for designing
databases (Conceptual Data Models), the design of sets
of indicators remains generally limited to the technical
requirements of data processing (formulas, form, rel-
evance, utility of each indicator). They little consider
the structure and the functionalities of the resulting set
taken as a whole. Indicators are therefore usually com-
piled within statistical catalogues and without repre-
sentation of the causal interrelationships.

To improve information management, the RIM
modeling proposes a methodological approach to de-
sign sets of indicators. It has potential to support the
complex processes of land-use monitoring, particularly
in urban planning and management. The proposed ap-
proach starts from the hypothesis that the relevance of
an indicator is not only linked to its intrinsic qualities,
but also to its placement and relationships to the other
indicators of the set. It emphasizes the links between
the set of indicators, its users’ purpose, and the goal of
the urban system.

The RIM approach consists of a graph and its two
complementary projections (RIM-4D and RIM-IR).
First, the indicators are positioned on a RIM-4D graph
defined by four dimensions related to the goal and
users’ purpose: the strategic, spatial, and aggregation
dimensions and the themes. Second, the RIM-IR is used
to display the causal and aggregation interrelationships
between the indicators of the set. The analysis of the
distribution of the indicators in the RIM graph high-
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interrelationships between the indicators of a set, but
also the targeted synthetic levels, spatial levels, aggre-
gation levels, themes and ground-goals. In other words,
the RIM establishes an intersector-based and multidis-
ciplinary view of urban complexity; such models are
necessary requested when the goal of information sys-
tems is to support planning and decision-making for
the sustainable development of cities.

The RIM methodology remains a prototype, demon-
strating original conceptual principle; but faces with
limitations in practice:

• The two case studies present an evaluation of the
urban conditions at a given time with the help of in-
dicators. But monitoring is a continuous evaluation,
so tracking the objectives over time is necessary to
permit a dynamic analysis of the evolution of the
land development. This can be done by periodically
updating the indicators, allowing trends to be identi-
fied. More ambitiously, the causal interrelationships
presented in the relational indicators system can be
simulated, implying the need for mathematical equa-
tions to model them.

• Another question is whether the independence of the
dimensions constituting the axes of the RIM graph
is independent one from the other. Indeed, an ag-
gregated index is generally located at high strategic
level; and one generally makes the opposite assump-
tion of a correlation between the operational level
and local scale. The RIM approach does, however,
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tion
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w der-
ights the adequacy of the indicatorset with its go
nd the users’ purpose; by revealing the interrela
hips, the RIM supports decision making by provid
n overview of the land-use dynamics and a clarifi

ion of intersector concerns.
The two case studies highlight different facets of

se of the RIM. The Thies example focuses mainly
he distribution of the indicators, when the Geneva
mple adds a complete analysis of interrelations
he global approach supports urban land-use plan
nd management, by providing a common underst

ng not only of the indicators (components of the s
em), but also of their dynamics, interrelationships,
inks with the goal of the whole system. Similarly, t
ase studies emphasize the need for defining ea
he process a coherent set of ground-goals and in
ors with a systemic approach. They also show tha
esign of the RIM graph helps to identify not only
not establish the validity of such correlations, but
fers a basis for analysis that highlights the link
and coherency with the goals of the users.

By analyzing a posteriori existing sets of indicato
he use of the RIM approach offers very interesting
ibilities for the monitoring and modeling of comp
ituations. This RIM approach can easily be exten
o other land-use planning and management cont
uch as rural community development, environm
al management, or risk management. The sugg
ethodology also offers opportunities to reinforce
ffectiveness of local Agenda 21 tools and their m

toring, in particular in the identification of problem
nd their causes.

Finally, the RIM approach supports the elabora
f policies and possible actions from a set of ind

ors. It allows the identification of the sensitive area
hich compromises and negotiations should be un
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taken, the potentially conflicting goals and the potential
action points. Therefore, it offers a solution to go from
collective values expressed through indicators to con-
crete actions.
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